
Christmas Craze 

It was a cold and frosty Christmas Eve. Katie was in bed waiting for Santa to 

come. Suddenly she heard a “bang” on the roof. She ran outside in her 

spotty pyjamas. She looked up and saw Santa’s sleigh on the roof. Then she 

saw Amelie up in the sleigh with Santa! “What are you doing up there” 

Katie asked. 

“No time to explain.  ”Amelie answered. Katie hopped into the sleigh. Then 

she realised that there was only one reindeer “Blitzet”. “Where are the 

other reindeer” Katie asked. “That’s why we’re here” Amelie answered. “We 

need to find them”. “Where to first” Katie asked. “Sligo” Santa answered. 

When they got to Sligo they went into the shopping centre and they saw…. 

Rudolph in TKMAXX trying to buy a carrot suit. 

Next they went to Italy and found Comet eating a pepperoni Pizza. They 

went to Spain and Tried to find Vixet. “He should be around here 

somewhere” Santa said. “There he is” Katie shouted pointing to a bench 

where Vixet was sunbathing. He was wearing a pair of sunglasses and 

singing. ”Vixet the blacked nosed reindeer”. Santa hooked him up to the 

sleigh and went of the France to find Cupid. They found him eating a 

baguette and looking at the “Mona Lisa”. Next they went to Finland and 

found Dancer, on an ice rink. “WOW who would of guessed”. Next they went 

to Japan and found Donner asleep under a Cherry Blossom. After that they 

were off to Amsterdam and found Prancer in the “Anne Frank” museum. 

Finally they went to Spain and found Dasher running around the Camino. 

But Dasher refused to go. “I have an idea” Amelie exclaimed.” I’ll throw a 

rope around his antler” she said. Dasher came speeding up the track and as 

he did Amelie threw the rope and caught him. Katie and Amelie tied him up 

to the sleigh and of they went. The girls fell asleep and when they woke up 

they were at home in bed. They ran downstairs and opened their presents. 

There was a note in one of their presents saying “Thanks For Your Help” 

There was a whistle in one of  the boxes and when they blew it one of their 

very own reindeer would come and they could play with them. It was the 

best Christmas ever. 

THE END  
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